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IMl lUES ITS WONDERFUL!ED PHILIPPINES, XMAS GIFTS !GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
I

FOR S.S. EMPRESS 
F HE

1

?7ll

PHONOGRAPHS 
FLOOR LAMPS 
SMOKER CABINETS 
PICTURES
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS 
SEWING CABINETS 
PEDESTALS, TABLES, ETC.

KINDERGARTEN SETS 
ROCKING HORSES 
ROCKERS and CHAIRS 
DOLL CARRIAGES 
DOLL SLEIGHS 
DOLL BASSINETTES 
BABY FURNITURE

! Newfoundland Man is Amaz- ; 
j ed at Rapid Improvement 

in Health of His Wife.

1Forbes Joins Governor Gen-, ummill TfiniV
eral in Report—Say People; MP|-P A T(|ll&Y• „ , „7,

are Not Yet Organized Eco- llïll LIllnL I UUn I Succeeds Capt. E. Cook, Who

nomically, or for National one of the jewels of the stage's ta- Died After Ships Arrival| abody improve

- sure-trove is Louis N. Parker’s dignified . j | 1 7/ „ ™«mpDefence. , yet thrilling story of Lord Beaconsfield ; at Liverpool. ; as much as my w.fe ^>n a short Ome
________ L (Benjamin Disraeli) and his battle of; ---------------- s Lï J^^,^LSTr„n?orI ^11-

wits, business alertness and sweet do- (Montreal Gazette.) !°°k Rav ’ New-
Washington, Dec. 5.—The Philippine mestic traits in the play “Disraeli,” It was announced by the Canadian known c sen of Will y,

Islands should remain in their “present which is being shown at the Imperial four Pacific Steamships, I.td., yesterday that lounoiana. j
p neral status" until the people there times daily, today, tomorrow and Wed- Captain James Gillies will be the new Sestion
“have had time to absorb and thorough- neAlay. The eminent English actor, commander of the Empress of rranc^, g ’ for breath ns
ly master the power already in their George Arliss, creator of the historical succeeding Captain Ebenezer Look to dfe These smoth-
hands,” Gen. Leonard Wood, now gov- name-roll will he shown in this seven- whose death occurred at Liverpiwl the g^Us f°camc on at night
ernor-general, and W. Cameron Forbes part United Artists Corporation produc- day following the arrival of tha.steam * ^uM ^ * her up |„ bed
former governor-general say in tnelr t,on. supported by a distinctly superior ship on her last on pillows so that she could breathe,
report to President Harding, based on cast. The story of Russia vs England in Gillies, who has a disunghished recoro „£,g wonder(ul the way Tanlac bene- 
their six months’ study of conditions m diplomacy, finance and espionage, is a with the Allan Line, the Canadian flted her. She has a splendid appetite
the islands. . tingling delight—satisfying to the Brit- 'cific Ocean Services, and now the L nQW> everything she eats agrees with

“We are convinced,” they say, tha. ish heart of hearts, educational, sump- adian Pacific Steamships, Ltd., is wen ^ and she has gotten her strength
it would be a betrayal of the Philippine tuous and historically correct. The Im- known in Montreal, to which pore nc too Tanlac is certainly one med-
people, a misfortune to the American perial’s 86c. scale will obtain. j operated for many years, the snips on that does everything they say it
peoole a distinct step backward in the ----------- — j which lie has served and commanded in- wd] do„
path of progress, and a discreditable nilllinri I A 0(111/11110 C,lude ”dun* ^°yal> Tanlac is sold in St. John by The’
neglect to our national duty were we to |lll|yjlJLI I X I lUNL ?Io,unt„TeJ?ple’ Montezuma, [«natin, Rogg Drug ^ Ltd i and p. W. Munro,
withdraw from the islands and ter- IJUIv DLLLO UUIlllllU, M^igan, Ruthema, Lake Mam ;uld by kading druggists everywhere. |
minate our relationship there without WWIIIWS.UUW V ! toba, Milwaukee, Tunisian, Grampian,

BÏEHH™: hooray I HOORAY“We feel that with all of their many | lUUIlM I ■ I lUUIlrl I ■ the Empress of Ftance, was taken ill cn 
excellent qualities, the experience of the | ' the liner’s last trip to Quebec, hut re-
nast eight years during which they i The announcement that “The Dura- eftvered sufficiently to take charge of ms 
have had nraeticàl autonomy, has not bells” were to be seen here once more shjp on her return voyage to Liverpool, 
been such L to justify the people of the has been received with great interest and He died, however, the day after reach-
United States in relinquishing super- pleasure by local theatre-goers. It was ing that port. He was commodore of
vision of the government of the Philip- originally intended to produce a new the Canadian Pacific fleet, and had many
nine Islands ^withdrawing their army “Dumbells Revue” in New York, fol- friends in Montreal, Quebec and
and navy and leaving the islands a prey lowing their sensational success in Biff, throughout Canada. He was fifty-two Atoms Used Oil LumillOUS
f 7 . ,_their Bmg, Bang, but, the demand for the -„c ____rieh^roll^and potential commercial ad- old show, which had captured Broadway, 5 Thc record of having carried four of I Watch FaCCS Cause 200,- 
Tich soil ^ p was so great, both In Canada and the n.,nada’. eovernor-generals was held by , • o JT£Th<5?‘ observations of the lnvestlga- large cities in the United States, that it Capt Cook. He carried the Earl of OOOExploSlODS a Second

- tors are contained in the “general con- ^e'sentat onTht“J^Lon ™nt0 to England on tbb Tunisian â-ord ! Mixed With Zinc Sulphide,
elusions” and “recommendations” made P Grey on board the Virginian, an# the ; |
in the report which was made public a.n™ r^uf:. , . . . . Duke of Devonshire and Lord Byng on
today. The complete -P-t covering that the ^l'ine^/taS

B^l^WThen‘C^eraîronclu™ions’’ are [‘^umbells” have. just completed a won- men, commanded the Empress of France 000, how can manufacturers afford to 
1 follows conclusions | dcrfully successful six months tour of whe^ she wflS dolng convoy duty during use R for painting thc dials of $4.98

I the states and are now _ packing he tbe war under the name of the Alsatian. it watches’ Does this paint really
Conclusions of the Report. theatres m Canada to capacity with their Re hnd bpen thirty„seven years at sea, wrist watenes uoes

“We find the people happy, peaceful, - many thousands of admirers, who still and for twenty„nine years he had been contain radium?
and in the main prosperous and keenly fiud entertainment in Jack McLaren s ip the Qanndinn service. The early years The answer to tiiese frequently heard
appreciative of the benefits of American <dever„ satlncal sketches, ^ Beh no l e gf ^ were spent on sailing ves- questions explains some of the wonder
rule. I«4 a,’ kr d «41 nn nh TP« sels in t,le seven seas- Hls flret sh,p’ of radium for that metal is used for

“We find everywhere among the “Red” Newman’s song “Oh, Oh, Oh It, ^ fae shlpped as an apprentice at °\ rad,U™’ „ minute
Christian Filipinos the desire for inde- A Lovely War, seems to hae , e thp age of flfteen years, was a bark thls work> each dlal conl 6
pendence, generally under the protection ear-marks of a centuir plant, wh le m06t registered at 262 tons. The Empress of portion of the real radium. The fact
of the United States. The non-Chris- ® !, w . . tj id to hear France is registered at 18,500 tons. that so inflnitessimal a quantity of
tians and Americans are for continuance mes nijh t , hit, R will be recalled that a great tribute dlum ^ used on a watch dial is able
of American control. ” pwlt *nd was paid to the present Empress of , , „ ■ th„ dark

“We find a general failure to appre-■ Dow™ Te“f. Z Francè, then the Alsatian, by Sir Eric *0 make the fagor» m the dark
date the fact that independence under Ivnllpmen win are still honing to Geddes, when first lord of the admiralty, makes it easier fo th 8e p .

''™^,ndan£rL is not “b£ IZÏZ S ,h, “iNtSÎÏS Kilt > »... «►

of officials and employes are men of rod or many times! More surely as will the name of the Alsatian, If one of these dials be examined with
good character and ability and reason- . . de<;niteiv announced that this will which played so wonderful a part in it. a good reading glass, rated ,
ably'faithful to the trust imposed upon « ^ “e ^ presentation of! “From 1914 to 1917 this squadron kept the eyes of the examiner have been in
them, but that the efficiency of the pub- PBiff B| Bang” in this city as the under its guard a stretch of sea 800 darkness for about five minutes, the lum-
lic services has fallen off and that they «rjumbells”' have a new revile called miles long, from Orkney to Iceland, and inous material will be seen to be -
are now relatively inefficient, due to lack „The D„mbJps> Revue of 1922,” ready ; during that time intercepted 1,500 ships ing with scintillations or tiny flashes of 
of inspections and to the too rapid trans- next s^ason y ; taking supplies to enemy countries. Al- light. These flashes are caused by the
fer of control to officials who have not Seat sale opens at the Imperial box of- ! though this work was accomplished explosion of the atoms in the m nu
had the necessary time for proper train-|flce Tbursday 0f this week at 10 a. m. i mostly in the dead of night, or in bail portion of the real radium in the mix-
ln8- „ , „„ . , Sec advt. for price scales. light and blizzards, less than four per ture. , , , .

“We find that many Filipinos have j --------------- ■ ---------------- cent, of the vessels succeeded In passing “These atoms have been found to
shown marked capacity for government «llinAIHA the lines of blockade.” so small that 250,000,000 of them would
service and that the young generation is . I'll III III All1 --------- ------ - ic  ------------- — probably be required to comer one Inch-
full of promise; that the civil service \nlKKIIUU (Afkavc PJIox.oJ As each atom explddes a particle flies
laws have in the main been honestly ad- Ul III I II lU UthCTS KelieVCd-----------------  ^om it as a projectile from a gun. These
ministered, but there is a marked de- j Wk v Not Ynil ) particles are too small to be seen by the
terioration due to the injection of poll- ’ ---------------- vv ’UL 1 uu' „t powerful misroscope; but scientists
tics. I ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 5. Catarrh Does Harm—Get Rid of It,. have found that when one of these

aw pm Catarrh of the nose or throat wjien particles is suddenly stopped by striking
Cn— eets V 41 *t becomes chronic weakens the delicate a crystal of zinc sulphide the resulting

q’ oc t ,w 'ridé 10 05 lung tissues, deranges the digestive or- heat is sufficient to make a flash of light
. 3-26 Low 1 iae... .iu.uo ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ consu*ption R t(le eye can see. These are the flashes

Dpny r\zr st TOHN ' impairs the taste, smell and hearing, and seen under a good reading glass, ihese
, , v . affects the voice. It is a constitutional occur at the rate of 200,000 a second on

Arrived rester ay. disease ahd requires a constitutional the average luminous watch bought in
Str Metagam a, 7655, Turnbull, from j.efaedy_ commercial routine.

Liverpool. _ Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla,- which by “The brightness and durability of a
Str Canadian Aviator, 2037, from purjfying the blood removes the cause radium luminous dial depends on the

of the disease and gives permanent re- number of these tiny flashes per second, 
lief. This alteratree ahd tonic medicine The more radium, the more flashes and 
has proved entirely satisfactory to the brighter the dial. But every flash j 
thousands of families in three genera- means a blow upon the crystal of zinc , 
tions.

If there is biliousness- or constipation, 
fake Hood’s Pills-^they are purely vege
table, gentle, thorough.

MANY ARE KILLED IN " - 
ANTI-RED DEMONSTRATIONS

Reval, Dec. 5—Antl-Bolsheviki revolts 
have begun in Trikestan and in the 
North Archanftel government in Russia, 
where numerous communists have been 
killed and the Soviets dissolved.
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Order Now — Deliver Xmas Evening

30-36 Dock *J. MARCUS, Street
!

Beautiful 
Sample Coats
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If a thimbleful of radium costs $120,-
\

* i Xmas Prices f
Every One a Bargain

Each Garment of the Highest Class, 
Workmanship and Material

i
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40. Beaverine collar and cuffs, jgk $S4 75

Blue Velour Coat, silk lined, deep Opossum collar. .Reduced Price, $74.75 

flare style, silk lined, deep Seal collar. Size^duced price> $54.75

36, deep Beaverine collar, satin line^^^$54.75

%
Midnight Blue Fine Velour Coat, size1

Finest Sorento 
Taupe Velour Coat,

Elephant Grey Duvetyn Coat, size

1

1 new
t

1

Very Fine Fawn Velour, Seal collar. 10-inch deep, silk lined, size $49.75

Reduced Price, $54.75
1

Reindeer Velour Coat, Beaver collar, silk lined; size 36
Handsome Reindeer Velour Coat, very wide Opossum collar, silk ïmjj* «je 36.^ $4Q

Brown Duvetyn Coat, very deep Beaverine collar, satin lined, size 38, Reduced Price, $44.75 

Handsome Canton Shade Broadcloth Coat, fancy braided. Seal
Dark Brown Normandie Cloth Coat, r^i Re $135.00................... ’ ' , ' ^,'pr’ice’S89 00 I

aver collar, size 38. Heavy satin lined- Value ........................................ 8
1 Midnight Blue Bolivia Coat, mik uuca. 38..................................... e 0 . 9 ***
1 Very Fine Silk Finish Velour, size 38, deep Beaverine collar ...... Reduced Price, $44.75
1 Handsome Normandie Cloth $175.00 Coat. Real Fox collar and cuffj^&ze^ ^ ^ I

F W. Daniel & Oo.,-LONDON HOUSE-Head of King St E
■ , ■ - . . —-g

1

1

1

1
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“We find there is a disquieting lack of ; 
confidence in the administration of just- , ,
ice, to an extent which constitutes a Sun Risesyf. 
menace to the stability of the govern- , High Tide...
ment.

“We find that the legislative chambers 
are conducted with dignity and decorum 
and are composed of representative men.

“We feel that the lack of success in 
certain departments should not be con
sidered as proof of essential incapacity.; , Ki dom 
on the part of Filipinos, but rather as !Lmted Kln|d0fm; v . .
indicating lack of experience and op-1 Sailed iesteroay.
port unity, and especially lack of inspec- , Str Tunisian, 6793, H odder, for Glos- 
tion.
on the part of Philipinos, hut rather as 

• confirmation of appointments might at 
any time arise which would make a 
deadlock between the governor general 
and the Philippine senate.”
Recommendations.

These recommendations are made in 
the report :

“We recommend that the present gen
eral status of the Philippine Islands 
continue until the people have had time
to absorb and thoroughly master the .«omrH dtidtc
powers already in their hands. FOREIGN PORTS.

“We recommend that the responsible St. Michael’s, Dec. 2—Arvd, stmr Gul 
representative of the United States, the Djemal, New York, 
governor general, have authority com- Naples, Nov. 30—Arvd, Stmr Regina 
mensurate with the responsibilities of his D’ltalia, New York.
position. In case of failure to secure the Baltimore, Dec. 3—Arvd, stmr Mina 
necessary corrective action by the Philip- | Brea, Quebec.
pine legislature, we recommend that con- , New York, Dec. 4—Arvd, stmr Al- 
gress declare null and void legislation bania, Liverpool ; United States, Copcn- 
which has been enacted diminishing, lim- : hagen; Columbia, Glasgow ; Dec. 3, arvd 
iting, nr dividing the authority granted stmrs Cretic, Boston ; Tobolsk, Camp- 
the governor general under Act. No. 240 bellton, N. B. 
of the Sixty-fourth Congress, known as !

' the Jones bill.
“We recommend that in case of a 

deadlock between the governor general 
and the Philippine senate in the con
firmation of appointments the president 
of the United States, be authorized to 
make and render the final decision.

“We recommend that under no circum
stances should the American government 
permit to be established in the Philippine 
Islands a situation which would leave 
the United States in a position of re
sponsibility without authority.”

Some Nerve.
Bishop Penhurst was talking in Boston 

about charity. “Some charities,” he 
said, “remind me of the cold, proud, 
beautiful woman, who, glittering with 
diamonds, swept forth from a charity 
ball at dawn, crossed the frosty side
walk, and entered her huge limousine. 
A beggar woman whined at the window : 
‘Could you give me a trifle for a cup or 
coffee, lady?’ The woman looked at the 
beggar reproachfully. *Good gracious 1’ 
she sud. ‘Here you have the nerve to 
ask me for money when I’ve been tod
dling for you the whole night through ! 
Home, James.’ ”

sulphide. These crystals cannot stand 
under them, and when this happens 
there are no more flashes and the dial 
losses its glow. The zinc has fal ed no 
the radium. Only one twenty-fifth of 
one per cent, of any quantity of radium 
disintegrates or is lost m a year, ac- 

. cording to information given out recently 
about the activities of the Standard 
Chemical Company, the organization, 
which, to last April, had produced more 
than half the world’s available supply 

I of radium.
“From a gram 

bleful) there are 
projectile-like particles every 
Crystals of sine sulphide would 

! down quickly if exposed to such 
bardment. By reducing the pe";eldaf=e 
of radium until the number of the par- 
tides flying from the exploding atoms 
— the dial was about 200,000 a second, 
it has been found that the dial would 
have a brightness easily visible in dark
ness and for a period of five years. This 

that the quantity of radium on 
_ dial cannot be more than 
millionth of a gram, and it is 

minute quantity that 
dial.”

gow.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Dec. 4—Sid, stmr Lord An

trim, Dublin and Belfast.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Dec. 2—Arvd, stmr South- 

Western Miller, Philadelphia via Halifax.
Liverpool, Dec. $—Arvd, stmr Minne- 

dosa, Montreal.

India and Ceylon 
Orange Pekoe

TEA
70 Cents lb.

/

i
of radium (one thim- 
about 134,000,000,000 

second.
break 

a bom-
Look, Boys and Girls

I
PRESENTS FREE.

EVERYBODY'S HAPPY WHEN
THERE'S MUSIC IN THE HOME

With each dollar purchase of TOYS 
at our store we will give away FREE a 
BOYS’ SET OF TOOLS, a beauti
ful little BATTLESHIP or a handsome 
4 PIECE CHILD’S SET—makes a nice 
present for the little folks.

Xmas will soon be here. Now is the
The Canadian Pacific Steamships time to buy and get your choice and 

Limited steamer Metagama, arrived off avod the rush later on. We have the 
Partridge Island on Saturday night, and largest, brightest and most up-to-date 
docked at No. 3 berth, Sand Point, at stock of Toys and Dolls to choose from 
one-thirty o’clock Sunday morning, —jointed and sleeping dolls, beautifully 
one UU y nasseneers disembarked dressed. Here are some of our prices:^-“bearing1 $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00,

passengers t°aPh°em1^lc*'jgftPI'j'iv<’erp^i “n We have a Large Assortment of 
November 25 and experienced only two MECHANICAL TOYS, including Trick 
i“”; rn„„h weather. The only St. Autos 60c., Roosters 60c., Bird and Dog 

' Tnhn ne finition board were Lieut.-Col. $1.25, Mechanical Bugs 70c., Acrobatic 
'Bev^n? Armstrong ^Td Mrs. F. Dog $1.25, Acrobatic Man $1-50, Çtimb- 

r cmitl, reoresenting Christie ing Monkeys 50c., Radway Trains on
Brt ’ of Amhersti wiTalso on board. Tracks $1.50, $3.00, Sets of Dishes 50c,,
Among the passengers was Commissioner ahd 75c., Violins 50c, Banjos 40c, Mouth

Leslie L. Beale, foreman of the C. Sowton, of the Salvation Army who Organs all pnce^Co^rtmas^^, -
Vaughan Electric Co., is the lucky win- succeeds Commissioner W. J. Richards . Je Sandv^Aiidv

of the prize offered by the Estate of as commander for Canada East. ‘cy Bovs’ Tool Sets' $1 75 Rifles
Wm. McLaughlin, 320 Haymarket missioner Sowton was formerly com- 30c up, 7 „ Tons *35c 30c.
Square, for an appropriate name for mander in Canada West and also c l 40c, > , Pram ’ J2 $2.25,
their bread. Mr. Beale’s suggestion was secretary in Canada. He was tr - Me By Xmas tree trimmings
Un-X-Ld., and hereafter the bread sold ferred to India and forthe last two Dolls Cnbs, $ 50. X^^trM te.mmmg
in tlie stores tliroughout the city by the years has been m Sweden. C. B Cooke all prices. Pteture Btmxs ac up, aou

th^ one establishment at 320 Haymarket Ltd., of Toronto, also was- a passenger, ether things not mentioned here.
Square ^herf™" no brfnchE The'deputy minister of immigration, Mr Remember all goods arefresh and 
4 Black, was also on board. He inspected new. we sell Victrolas, 1 alKing_ ma

the local equipment, while waiting for chines from $40 up. His Master s Voice
The Metagama’s chief is Records 55c. All the latest records in

The cheapest store in town to buy 
your WALL PAPER. We have our 
1922 Wall Papers now in- Dainty Pat
terns for kitchens and bedrooms, 10c, 
12c and 15c roll and up.

Line your own stove with Foley’s Fire 
Clay—always in stock, 4c lb.

: on
A Very Fine Quality Tea at 

This Price. I I1Where there’s plenty of life and 
melody — where the evenings pass 
quickly and pleasantly in music and 
laughter—the young people want to 
stay home. Young p copié revel in 
music. Choose the World Famous
PATHEPHONE for a XMAS GIFT.

We have a large assortment of 
Pathe Records and also Gennet Re
cords at reduced prices.

All Phonographs sold on easy terms 
to suit your purse.

With every Phonograph sold you 
can have 25 records and pay on easy 
terms. Open evenings.

MARINE NOTES. means 
the average 
about one 
only about such a 
is on the average

SOLD RETAIL 'AT

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

I

Radium Clinic for Cancer Opened.
Philadelphia, Dec. 5—The clinic for 

the treatment of cancer by radium has 
been established by the Philadelphia 
General Hospital. The mayor and n^ny 
distinguished surgeons were present. The 
supply of radium is two grams, one one- 

of the world’s supply valued at 
Although it is planned to start 

than twenty treatments 
eighty patients means are insufficient 
eighty patients may be accommodated 
daily. If the patients 
sufficient there will be no charge.

FACIAL MIRACLES.

Years’ Work of Queen’s Hospital, j 
Sidcup.

A renort on the four years’ work of 
the Queen’s Hospital, Sidcup, Kent, Eng
land, on the treatment of sailors and 
soldiers suffering from facial and jaw 
injuries, jqst issued by the com™*^®5 
states that the total amount expended 

Inn the building and equipment of the 
hospital has been approximately U49,- 
000, and the total amount of contribu
tions, includinig generous donations from 
the Queen (from a fund placed at Her 
Majesty's disposal), approximately 1213,- 
000. Up to June 30 last 11,752 major 
operations had been carried out.

Separate Canadian, Australian and 
New Zealand units, with their medical 
officers and staffs, were accommodated, 
and many American surgeons and dent
ists were from time to time attached for 
training. The work has involved the

ni¥,¥° o 414 King Street.1

V*

fourth 
$200,000. 
with not more

LESLIE L. BEALE
THE WINNER

w

I

means are in
ner

\AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo StreetFour

Perfumes Perfumes PerfumesEGG POOL GRIPS CHICAGO.

Qty Official Charges Three Men Make 
$30,000 a Day.

the train.
Commander J. Turnbull, C. B. E., R. 1/^ 
R. N. R1 ^ ,

The Canadian Pacific steamer Tunis
ian sailed yesterday at one o’clock for 
Glasgow. She had thirty cabin and 160 

She will toûch at

Now on display, the finest assortment of High Class Per
fumes in Eastern Canada—Houligaut's, Cody’s, Roger & Gal- 
let’s, Fiver’s, etc. We will be pleased for you to call and see 
these lines.

Chicago, Dec. 5—An egg pool formed 
by three men controls the egg supply of 
Chicago and makes a profit of $30,000 a 
day, Russell J. Poole, city food expert, 
announced, following an investigation 
covering two weeks.

Mr. Poole has recommended a house- 
in an effort to

steerage passengers.
Halifax to take on a cargo of apples.

The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian 
Aviator arrived yesterday morning at 
ten o’clock from Great Britain and is at 
present anchored in the stream.

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERONLIPSETT VARIETY STORE - Comer Princess141 Charlotte Street - - " -

We Are in Business For Your Health.wives’ boycott on eggs 
break the price. He reported that eggs 
selling at 50 to 53 coats as fresh eggs 
went into storage Last March, when the 
Bcicc was 13 1-3 M

iCor. Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts. 
The Store that sells everything.The WantUSE Ad Wmjf ’Phone 4052

Il V

supplying of badly disfigured men witn 
one or more new facial features, or 
even, in some cases, the half of a face, 
chiefly by the scientific grafting of bone 
and skin from other parts of their 
bodies. Almost incredible results have 
been achieved in a great number of 

and it is claimed that of all the 
treated there are now not more

cases, 
men
than flfteen or sixteen whose disfigure
ment is likely to be permanently of a 
distressing character. To Major H. D. 
Gillies, the principal surgeon, chiefly be
longs the credit for their achievements.

Thirty Canadian officers and 475 of 
other ranks were treated at this hospital.

CK3
Everybody should see with 

If anyoneequal clearness, 
tells you he sees clearly an ob
ject that looks blurred and in
distinct to you, come to us for 

You need them.glasses.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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